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SUMMARY
Product Designer expert with 5+ years of experience in creating engaging and intuitive user experiences for users by
combining design, psychology, and technology. I aim to understand user needs and behaviors and use that knowledge to
design interfaces, products, and services that meet those needs. With a focus on empathy and creativity, I strive to create
meaningful and innovative solutions that delight users and drive business success, and am seeking a Senior UX Designer.

SKILLS & TOOLS
●Qualitative Skills: Human-Centered Design | Critical Thinking | Interaction Design | Visual Design | Problem solving
● Tools: Sketch | Figma | Adobe XD | Invision | Balsamiq | Material Design | User Research | JIRA - Agile | A/B testing
● Prototyping Skills: Low-Fidelity | High-Fidelity | Rapid Prototypes | Storyboarding | Wireframes | Android, IOS, Web

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE
UX Designer (AI Product Suite) | Apple Inc. via Pinnacle Group May 2023 – Current
Supported Apple Inc. in including Generative AI in their Bot Building tool
●Designed for generative AI solutions, employing strong strategic research, end-to-end design process, and coordinating
consistency between different products

● Spearheaded Design Library inclusion for the Bot Builder platform, by getting Business, Product and Development
buy in, and coordinating with Designers

UX Designer (AI Product Suite) | LivePerson Sep 2021 – Mar 2023
LivePerson is a Contact Center leader, providing AI solutions to build chat bot along with products for agents.
●Led the UX Strategy and shipped the Redesign the Bot Building process, by collaborating with Head of Product, VP of
Conversation AI and cross-functional teams, requested by 50+ brands in the brand-partner event in Aug ’22.

●Introduced Voicebots UX Strategy and design principles, by collaborating with the Head of Product and VP of Voice at
LivePerson, used by 5+ brand partners

UX Designer (Integrations and Developer Portal) | RingCentral Jun 2018 - Sep 2021
RingCentral is a cloud-based communication and collaboration platform that provides businesses with VoIP tools.
●Established RingCentral Integrations product suite for CRM, Productivity, Education and Healthcare industry apps like
MS teams, Salesforce, Zendesk, United Healthcare, Google Chrome, Google Calendar catering to over 20+ brands.

●Collaborated with VP of Integrations and team of 4 GPMs as stakeholders for a total of 2+ years, delivering seamless
and intuitive designs

UX Design Research Assistant (Google sponsored) | Indiana University Feb 2017 - May 2018
Supporting the visually impaired with a virtual screenless keyboard to help them type intentionally
● Collaborated with Department of Human Centered Design to create designs for Mayo band to create designs for a
virtual keyboard for the visually impaired

● Created conceptual application screens that resulted in a Google grant

UX Design Intern (Riley sponsored) | Indiana University Aug 2016 - May 2018
Support children through a MRI scan using a interactive Virtual Reality Application to prepare them
● Designed for intuitive & interactive Virtual Reality Application and website for providing helpful tips to children
using Figma and Photoshop. User tested with 50+ participants (age 3-8), using Figma

● Collaborated with MD of Pediatric Neurology, Riley Physicians, for close to 2 years, Project chosen as a saleable
project by IURTC, IN at IUPUI 2018

EDUCATION
Indiana University - Masters of Science in Human - Computer Interaction | GPA: 3.9/4 May 2018
Pune University, India – Bachelor of Engineering: Computer Engineering June 2015
User Experience (UX), User Interface (UI), Interaction Design, Information Architecture, User Research, Usability Testing, Wireframing, Prototyping, Visual Design, Design Thinking, Human-Centered Design, Accessibility, Mobile Design, Web Design, Product Design, Customer Experience (CX), Agile methodology, Scrum, Lean UX, InVision, Axure RP, Zeplin, UX design, mockups, shipping, marketing, collaborate, graphic design, smart, inspire, intuitive, innovative, Design thinking, attention to detail, detail
oriented, analytical skills, user, experiences, interaction, pixel, pixel-perfect, SaaS, B2B, B2C, Product management, mentoring, product development, lovable, delightful, curious, customer needs, empathy, teamwork, tenacity, tolerance, consistent, responsive, high-growth, feedback, benefits, design system, coaching, design tools, sales, conversational, engaging, confidence, continual learning, best practices, flows, leads, integrate, cohesive design, industrial design, research techniques, project management, UI
design, investing, navigation, prototype, user needs, documentation, design reviews, system performance, analysis techniques, technical knowledge, business requirements, quantitative analysis, qualitative analysis, user interface design, creative, culture, clarity, coordinate, flexibility, collaborative, mission-driven, ability to collaborate, core, purpose, presents, design systems, branding, analytics, ecommerce, typography, front-end, translate, design patterns, design software, industry trends, motion graphics, digital
products, experience design, mobile applications, adobe creative suite, management consulting, design and development, design thinking methods, brand expression, passionate, inspiring, mentorship, competitive, detail-oriented, time management, work independently, relationship building, work collaboratively, verbal and written communication, companies, drama, bootstrap, templates, style guide, analyze trends, agile development, answering questions, online portfolio, self-motivated, providing feedback, love,
research methods, web applications, business applications, responsive web design, enterprise software, component libraries, community resources, product line, committed, organized, behavioral, team-player, coordinated, self-directed, customer focus, highly motivated, work under pressure, fast-paced environment, ability to maintain confidentiality, better organization, Motion design, access control, product strategy, security solutions, public safety, user experience design, human-computer interaction, product
development process, passion, articulate, communications, QA, HCI, swift, scripts, fintech, end user, workflows, biomedical, systems design, design rationale, honest, ethical, positive, integrity, empathetic, fast paced, accountable, style guides, CSS, workshop, service design, responsive design, interactive design, presentation skills, strategic direction, problem-solve, independent, cross-functional team, leadership experience, customer-facing, architectures, strategic design, data-driven design, financial services
ndustry, accuracy, flexible, dedication, productive, human factors, leadership skills, dynamic environment, expertise, storyboards, experimenting, process flows, user engagement, growth initiatives, software development process, brainstorm, ability to adapt, creative solutions, visual communication, cognitive, frameworks, business stakeholders, innovator, dedicated, managing multiple priorities, maximizing sales, Conduct research, CSS, HTML5, javascript, A/B Testing, user stories, rapid prototyping, enterprise
web applications, enterprise resource planning, hands-on innovation, communicate clearly, conduct, user-centric, user-centered, user testing, digital design, adobe photoshop, software design, troubleshooting, artificial intelligence, adobe illustrator, storyteller, brainstorming, decision making, decisions, leading, use cases, ecosystem, internal systems, storytelling, systems thinking, multi-tasking, customer success, internal stakeholders, professional development, decision-making, supportive, clear objectives, social,
asana, slack, career planning, large-scale initiatives, great communicator, influence, pragmatic, collaborator, prioritization, build relationships, goal setting, improve, brand strategy, design concepts, process mapping, solution design, digital experience, contextual inquiries, subject matter expert, user acceptance testing, agile development methodologies, stakeholder management, energetic, accountability, adaptability, willingness to learn, complex ideas, user experience research, project management skills, data
driven, enterprise marketing, HTML, sociology, philosophy, design development, survey design, design development, program management, solve complex problems, solve problems, lead, social media, animation, mobile apps, create content, high standards, creatives, iterative design, miro, drawing, complex designs, customer-centric, designers, computer science, machine learning, information systems, persistent, persuasive, holistic, experiments, analyzing data, journey mapping, business performance, customer
acquisition, performance indicators, engagement and retention, web analytics, analytics tools, agility, consistency, visuals, flowcharts, level design, ux/ui design, mobile platform, develop creative solutions, hands on, problem solving skills, psychological, adobe cc, design trends, written skills, illustration, data visualization, customer insights, business value, user-interface, user-focused design, customer satisfaction, specs, ui/ux design, problem solver, entrepreneurial, positive , color theory, attitude, business strategy,
big picture, product capabilities, product capabilities, user acquisition, system management, product definition, competitive research, agile project management, strong analytical skills, enthusiasm, Encouraging, ability to lead, self-motivated, self-motivation, build consensus, graphic designs skills, bilingual, communication skills, complex projects, product solutions, negotiation, programming, business processes, business process, design thinking, design thinking principles, positive attitude, meeting facilitation,
participate, product vision, customer facing, business relationships, interpersonal skills, verbal communication skills, written and verbal skills, Product Quality, negotiate, proposals, data collection, social sciences, product architecture, information technology, user experience testing, facilitating workshops, emerging technologies, digital media, video editing, multi-tasking, multi-task, written communication skills, Business Analytics, build relationships, communication skill, minimal supervision, life cycle
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